
LUMBER, LUMBER, The German Clipper Bart Deutschland HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

LUMBER!

AH SORTS, 4 DESCRIPTIONS THE FM0W11 CAflBO !

BUILDING MATERIALS ! offered "r8a,e

The Yard and on the Wharf!
coimusiso

WWrst Sranilin. Timber !

PLANK. BOASDS.

Battens,
Flooring,

Laths,
Pickets, &c.

REDWOOD SCANTLING, TIMBER,

Plank. Boards.
Battens. Flooring,

Moulding. Pickets,
Laths, Posts,

Wainscotting,
&zc Sec, Szc

White Cedar and Redwood Shingles

White Pine Boards,
Doors, R. F. lrno., 2mo., &. Sash

SASH AND BUNDS,

NAILS AND GLASS,

Wall Paper and Border

PAINTS, OILS. TURPENTINE, VARNISH,

Fatal ud Whllrwath Brashes.
Locks. Hinges.

Buttr Screws,

Sash Weight & Line.

A I PUULOA SALT, ETC., ETC

GOODS IN TOWI FREE OF CHARGE,

AJfU

arAt say P la Uala Silarasi as per
Caalrart. -

WILDER & CO.,
MS m Co-n- rr Fort and Queen Streets

THEO. H. DAVIES,

TH"F.
OFFSBE FOR SALS

07-

British &

Just AiTired from Liverpool.

CONSISTING or
PATTERN 2 PINK PRINTS.JARGE

Cbioti. Stripe, and Fancy Prists.
Bssvy Blue Denims. Grey Cotton Shirtin
Grey Cotton Twills. Lines Drills. res.
While Cottons. Cotton Towels, Mesqsito Set,

Fancy Woolen Shirts, new Styles!

Saddlos.Very Superior Heavy Woo lee Ponchos,
Bis Flannels. White Flannels.
Black sad Bios Fine Cloths,
Alpaeas. Coheres. Wselea Shawls,
Hawaiian and American Flags,
Striped Aastriss Btsnksts.
Silk rmbreilaa, Alpaca Sacs,

sf

of
of

FINE D"

a of &

Tit : Colon : rj Ladies
Colon A"

DOCBLK

Telret lu-j-

C oaly, large sue, Velvet Rag Carpets, C-i- n

A small of GoaasU't Celebrated Bsir

English Leather Belting. cr to inches,
Whits Lsces. Assorted Printing Inks.
Tsfstabl Oil (for aaseaiaenO. White Lssd,
Ziae aad Boiled Oil, Oil,

ROOFING FILT.
EARTHENWARE,

in. A a.

Eaea aad

Superior Cottage Pianos.

Beers, Wines
Rsas't sad Blood. Wolf A Co s Calsbrated Alst,

9 arts snd

lad Coops A Co 'a saw waaUty hrbt Pals qtspt
"014 Tam,"

A few aaat Vary Ssp r Pals Imperial Brandy,
1 Casts Royal HigUsnd WVUk.y.

B. Ksrpsri HoUaads, Qr Casks Eraady,
IIS C Atsfd Bast Brandies. 1 star ap ts star.
Oasts DwariUs'i Irish Whiskey,
A few Casts Vary Saaarior Part

A. A Co." a very

Cases arc X.ielle

SUNDRIES!
46 t 43 inch Light aad Bsavy Brrlaaa,
Woo! Pack.
D. Carsar A Seas' Standard Savy assort 'd

D. Carsar A Sams' Standard Merchant
Hat. I, lands.

Bast Walsh Stssaa CaaL
Fas Brinks, India Rsbbar Hose,

ililaa. Lsiasisl Sak.
Win, liars, atrOn rksiilai.

dr. As., Aa. Sat)

Bread.
Slllll TM CMMMB AJTSt sASt. CJJSM

Waa and W Sniai wi I I I.

en

Ci

AX&LEE A CO

TTEMANN, Muter,

Sailed from Glugow on 18th August last,
WITH

SEES

DELIVERED

V HUH IS

F. T. LENEHAN & CO.

rSS 8 SITUS" COAL,
Ton Bert tiitirow Spl.at Steam Coal.

BARRELS

WHITE'S BEST PORTLWO CEIENT !

Assarted Bar Iron.
Assarted Karel Iron.

Tisi best Whit lad. saasrier eaality.
Tibi Wi: 7 i - Paint, superior qaality.

Tins best Black Paint, tnpsrior quality.
Tini Best Green Paint, lapcrior qoalit.

Tin best Red Lead, isp'r quality

ASSORTED GROCERIES !

First

Assorted Biscuits, First Brmnds.

la sV Perrla's aaaer.
Uaae Juice Cordial.

Finest Scotch Stoves, Complete.
ALSO

The Following Machinery,

One Sugar Mill, Complete
THREE

WESTON'S CENTRIFUGAL MACHINES.
FIVE

STEAM fURIFIERS. 100 and 500 Gills.

DRY GOODS!
Csjst Ginghams.

Casei Pink Peas.
Cast? PnnU Assorted.

Linen Strip Tatto Cloth.
Cotton Tuso Cloth.

Cbbbi of Tweeds. Assorted.
Cases Cashmeres. Assorted.

of Assorted Lawn,.
Cases of Asserted Shawls

Cases An.-rte- d

Cua Afsorled Drills,
Case of Assorted Cotton,.

LIQUORS.
Cases Heidreiek, Champagne.
Cass Assorted lirsnds Coampsrae.
Cases Heuaesty'e 1. ! sni 5 Bast Brandy,
Cases Assorted Brands Brandy,
Case! Best Caret.
Csses B! Scotch Whiskey,
Casts Best Holland din.
Basket! Best Hollsnd Gin. stone jogs.
Cases Best O.d Torn Gin.

DEMIJOHNS ALCOHOL.
Cases Bert Paie Sherry,

Casst Bssl Old Port,
Quarter Casks Hennctsy '1 Pals Brandy,
(Joertar Casks Pale Sherry.
Icuarter Csski I rub Whiskey,
Quarter Casks Jamaica Ram.

McEwan's India Pale Ale,
Fists sad Quarts.

Blood. Wolfe A Co'e India Pale Ale. pis and qU.
Bass A Co, India Pu Ale. pints aad quart
McEwan's Fraught Alt in hhds,

McEwan's Porter, in Stone Jugs,
Piau and Quarts.

Blood. Wolfs i Cs's Porter io glass. pit and qts.
F. T. LENEHAN At CO.

NEW GOODS
Just Received by

The Bark "Rifle," AFONG ACHTJCK,

Very

Liquors

PER BARE

Edward James!
ARRIVED

FROM HONGKONG!
Whits' & Colored Rattan Matting,

matting. Rattan Chairs,
Manila Rope, Peanut Oil,
Xests Camphor Trunk?;.

Tea, Basket Tea,
China Hams, Nankin Cloth,
Japanese Umbrellas. Assorted Silk,
Silver Ware, Ivory Ware,
Sandal Wood Ware. Lacquered Ware,
China Ware, Canvas Shoes,
Straw Slippers, Clothes Baskets,
Flower Pots, Wrapping Paper,

PERU CLOTH FOR UPHOLSTERY, GoM iVer Jewtl'vf
fins assortment blankkts, Tortoise Shell Crystal Jewelry,

CSxSs. lbs.. Assort TtxU. Ins., Gentlemen A' Paty Hats.
Assorted aaa TUS. pt. Bssvy China Brick Side-wal- k Stones

Dark Siae Blankets. SINGLE AXD

fill
assortment

Castor

GLASSWARE,
BOOP-IRO-

mpwiib' Walnnl

k

Ale,
Casst Gaaatae

Casts

Wine,
Lalaadt caparior Claret,

Oknmjfngm

Canvas,

Canvas,

Dsaals Carasati

Twaa,

WOr

BEST

Brudi.

Denia.

Fine

SIGAR MAT BAGS

A Great 1 arioiv of

OTHER CHINESE GOODS
loo

.

,

ami i sat ta aweattaa.
east avaxx by

ATOM, dt ACHTrS,

NU88EY & PILLING,
PARK WORks LEEDS.

THE LITTLE STB.OGEB, 3.3s.
pints,rTrpt E PROVED LITTLE STRANGER

Ofl

(Sat

EAXD LOCK STITCB (SHUTTLE,)
a

4 4s.
THE 'XUSSET t PILLING"

HEW FAMILY SILENT SEWIHG MACHINE,

'(SHUTTLE) ACT 10.
The NOISELESS TUDOR.

10.

&

aad fa 'mi ii a I raypiied.-a- S

LC ix Omci :

C. Z. WILSON, FALCON" sqrAAB,
LONDON, K. C, ENGLAND.

NTS5ET A PILLING
Pniaktat far Fosters Bayer , of aU classes of

i Mad Ksarm. kinmir, Haawwaax, Wooujex
J an SsWT Peas. Mi-l- j

FROM THE DOOR.
A CHRIST JI A STORY.

Von hire known roe let me see something

like dozen years ; sod you matt have known

Toflsboro' end its neighborhood for sbout the

same length of time. It hat changed very roach,

however, in the few years preceding. Twelve

or fifteen years ago the whole region wss wild,

rough, bleak, and inhospitable.

The boose which I now oecopy had been in-

habited by my father and grandfather. Where It

now stand, was then a wood, jast before the hills

commenced to rise toward Holdane ; and there

be

to

op

at

was not single other boose J :

miles on aide, something " Rchard. wonder we right
in DOt kuiaK old hoa on other, toward Bam. poor stay

I courted won a wife at Holdane. what happen to
or wedding night, fixed. " ' " 1 answered. think yonr beds

after two years of engagement I suppose that
I most have been madly in with Gol-de- o.

She was very young even younger

myself; thonght very handsome, and quite
worthy of all the affection 1 could bestow

upon her ; certainly thought could give more
of that security lor wedded happiness than most
men of my age.

Milly Golden was the eldest daughter of a partial-

ly-invalid widow lady, living at

a
I

a
a

?

I

I

I I

I

I

I

all ;

of

I

pinching a little. I was often afraid (though 7 oe

I not dare insult them by assist- - j in which I was in
a direct inquiry), on a small and of a

by a events to next evening in

clergyman: and something of white, with all love
being connected with the history and tra-

ditions, through loss at sea. many years be-

fore, of less than three of the of
Milly 's all men. and more or

less scapegraces, remembered but
more the latter account. It is

again to be particular in saying that Mrs
was not an but had accom-

panied some years after marriage,
from the far
less and circle acquain-

tance much more than they have
been in the event ber original residence in
neighborhood.

How it was that wedding was set for
Christmas. I forget, if I ever knew.

At events, was arranged for
Christmas night, in room her

she

had

bos

and

the

old the

and

the and
low

less

and

Ahn

He

the
tbe

the

fire

by

the

aay my

my

his

by the the
and hearing his

me,

the of cruelly.
allowed him

saw his

the d leading
place. the

that the
of

entered

He she
her own

within two

the and whether did qnite

aod the "e man W

and had

mv wedding rather p)t'm of

Milly

her
be very

and
for

along of waking

did hinting dreams, bathing myself

even making warmth all joyful

left deceased husband, Milly

habitual sadness blushes of forme;
family

the

brothers

fondly neces-

sary
Golden old resident,

bei hasoaod.

family history being
known, her of visiting

limited, might
of the

night
really

all the marriage
the in mother's

dimly

her

minutes

Ho

get enough asd the
full

suppose but

the
she not, the

and
my

the
the

her ber the
her

the

ber

my

her

hundred
were

crown
Milly been

room
my left

few

some benison but

hour by

his
his He

came men
hit

house we hand ease, one appearance

of present almost moment id' !'a,J w'tn ui,n aotne

futore. expectant bride- - ne him what been said distance or what not
look forward one. eXDectino- - "n0- - bid farewell

happiness, Christmas wa follow.

evening. am that have one
Nature, as gay my hopes, "ife and for son I" he exclaimed,

pure as those of my for the snow digoanlly. when knew the whole. "Allow
over all region, shrouding everything thai go

have been or offensive. Then door on such night this
period of weather to set of men and
in. lasting for many with only the different am ashamed you
its gradually growing keener keener, give aud will
the of the atmosphere must remainder of me looking

zero and far below iL such disgrace fall
weather weath- - Mowry

er, however, to as young, as warm and
impetuous as mine? not to be
on Christmas night, comfort my there-
after? remember warm, blushing

gave me as left on Tuesday morning.
the of carrying her np began to the

ol shoes and ribbons, the fact was,
suppose. felt the impossibility of wtiling two
whole days without sight of ber. the proprieties
necessarily keeping me absent o,a the last night
of unmarried

How fearfully cold last night shot down
remember chill it been but yesterday.

The soow crunched under the foot with that ne.
metallic sound indicative of Sake

to be remembered

him

been

will

insist.

seem- -

love

quite

w;as

lay

found

began,

had

we

the winked find bring back
that steely and pitiless r

wind like of sharp had heard father speak
into flesh. It awful and

of night long my ardent

me
behalf

had ten minutes
It came S o'clock, and bad finished supper, tive happiness. Oh. father Heaven al- -

lamer momentarily most of
peeled, came from tbe house, aod found

stepmother dearest best of women,
wbora loved quite as weli as could

mother standing yard
Through the dusk. see that ragged,

fellow at gate, aod
bear their conversation. was asking

the privilege of staying all night, $he was
hesitating. I knew she was doing

so. twenty-fou- r hours oar would
be foil of visitors, attracted the wedding aod

Christmas how could al
that uncleanly tramp ooe of
snowy white and immaculate

infect whole chamber.
I heard that doubt io her voice, aod I echoed

it God forgive me I was much youoger
aod so much of tbe scares which

crimes and follies make on our natures as well as
our lives! Sometimes I think our love aod our

make us for Ibe moment harder
selfish, just as at other moments they soften

aod refine us. was so happy, just think
the world was cothin? to me. all

perhaps

tramped

possible

wanted brn'ng 1

objecl

foreign
English

side-roa-

Pshaw

enough with I said.
about Holdane. no doubt can easily

Cod his way him aod in
tbe cold, with bare head and no

There, my bear what my
ays," said tbut strengthened (or

weakened) do
yon foil. Right

road there, ooly couple miles, is
way to Holdaoe."

Tbe fellow to
I caught sogwestion.

Madam, sleep io t
Instantly another unfortunate took

possession of Twice, within tbe preceding
winter, neighbor's barn bad burned

rvm tu.ulsu AM) MAyrFAL'TVEISG through alleged to hare
(SHCrtLB)i0

Wheeler Wilson's Machines.
Merchants

TURNED

Holdane.

perhaps

determinedly

uncl-

eanly-looking

communicated old tramps and beggars, who
taken lodging! io barns, aod there

(as .opposed: lighted dangerous pipes;
tfcMhTb. do really knew that

ot fires had occurred otherwise. How-
ever, suggestion.

hands, thinking, at moment, that
father Dot thing.

"No. I "yon cannot in
bam. beard mother

we have room before it gets
aod colder."

fellow turned and way
I glimpse of hit almost

white bsir, light from boose window,

say, as wrapped poor
clothes boat Cold cold

have never known, since, except that is

very slow punish, or that He bad or
heavier penalties I was never struck
dead at moment that gross

only know that to go away, and
that I tattered rags disappear
against white snow the
to Holdane. which mast do myself
justice to say. had at moment no doubt

his reaching, the hoar being so esrly.
My step mother house, as the man

moved away, and I followed in moment.
had scarcely ten when

looking in kind, troubled

then
Holdane like

mile hair
knows may him?"

day.

love

than

that

mother,

into

and remember you do keep an

along well roads are al-

ways such fellows with pitiful stories."
well, is very cold.

Richard, to out cold wish father
home."

She said nothing more on subject,
was glad that did double
that she did not wake sleeping conscience, as
she might done, that was thus enabled
10 f" int0 cherished

at
anee, or ''Cht great fire,

bridal
(ace

no

on

coast line,

and
well

so

!"

no

inn.'

it
your

reason

have

an all happy J ? to I quite
we so and myself arrived at that summit
ol happiness which the of king, with
no to bind it on the brow, would have
at; insult. I had dreamed such dreams thousand
times before at night in lonely
day. io if alone and in silence for a

moments the stars, each
ed down on ;

never before so fondly or vividly as the
near approach of my woo gave

to tome intensity of expectation.
My father fulfilled my mother's wish in a brief

period ball returning, the
mow crunching under the wheels, aad
breath frozen to great icicles in beard.

in to the fire, while ooe ol the
away horse. My mother nas ill at

where to on subiert " at well-to-d-

uppermost 10

And seated. where I

to each

Certainty of as I to
" I ashamed I of a

meanwhile. the other a
as an

in poor clothes, to away from
might a a as ! Why. I have heard

seemed hare two a woman frozen death
days, change of m places I of

until at j both ! Here, me my hat again,
verge Christmas have freeze for him.

touched gone bsfore a shall on the of
What was coid freezing Robert

a heart
Was Milly mine

I

I

recollection

evidently

Robert, stepmother oiled btdnbut her short by the blame
belonged springing from

father's Heaven-directe- had opened
the enormity the wrong and

after excase a pair I worst.
while I

I

I

1 us as

collar every

gate.

could

why

home

coarse

said,
Too

went

why

said,

"Ah.

when

color

bride

ugly

clear

0
to

to me.

y to of

father,'' see now cruel
have been. I. for acL Sit

the man
all to Holdane, and help if anything
has happened."

Well. go. answered father, resuming
are right if you were

before. Look him. Stop, of the
men and whatever do. when you

; a him. all. Hill, where
glitter seemed the belong
northwest bit borne the driving scarcely ever my so
icicles the was an night, certainly within fifteen min-spil- e

the calm of the heavens a utes temoerament lad l..nl .

!

r

;

to be remembered much suffering on tbe old man's as I
only before enioved nf ntawnan.

we in
jiy was absent, bat was ex- - moaned, to think

i out
my ibe

I I have dooe
my at

I coald a
was I

He

evidently

.Within
by

festivities ;

to contaminate
beds perhaps

a

!

then, '

happiness

ON

then. I
that T

wM

tbe horror
by

8ereh- -

lw0

?
thing

. . - -

there.

your
shawl"

good
my mother,

by words.
for

poor

bis
let bam

'

their

either
at I took the

each a
old Ban," sleep

what
tor on,

later
Tbe

a

: " ! "

God

for

for act
I

1

the
a

gone

I

I

my
I

'
;

on a

a
my by

my

oighl '

when the

an
hard

;

I

taking

;

" I said. I
I

where I follow

'

' wrong
take

;

iroxen

1

;

;

! " I
"

j

I

;

1

"

J expecting to be

tolf

never

him
love that weul

never hud
with such what We not

that
you

old man,

and

nay,

kiss

fear

life.

that

own

her

aware

two

that my seal.

eyes

Xo, how
No. the

you are. poor old
the way him

my his
seat. You new

for one
with you you

anew stars wuh chill him
and

by poor

you.

" ,ore 10 with will.
then away

and Tne
wait one men St.

... ' k o . I

T Gilbert
of close inspection neither of us cared to

It at nine we left the house, aod
three in tbe when we returned to it.
aoch intense I bad never before experienced

od ever since equal. Iron
seemed drawn around our brows the

brealh frore on lips : our bands and. . -

first
another, we and struggled, slipped

slid terrible way. All tbe way to Hol-

dane and back ; the other road, nearly the whole
distance ; side-roa- after side-roa- wherever trav-
el or a track showed to
the light of the lantern. Not clap-p- it we
did not a dark object that we did

visit with fear aod

I have said that bands and feet ; but

no strangers, and certainly nodirty slran- -
WJ bH"D fire' 0D'y

gers. mingling with family aod my great Ch03 of and abject of

The man pleading, even after the refusal
' n,yself' mher d"Din'3hed increased com- -

to be allowed to sUy ; aod I him. in a voice' ,Dg 0p0n of oor l f,er'
"d 10 b,re be in morD"sounded and outlandish, though he

-- a. speaking good "fl J fUDd "der ,ee in
a half-wa- np hill to Hoi- -

" : mother, have debated Ion.. ""' 5emuia " lree- "! "8
that old straggler

knows and
Seod on, come

of

man. yon

my We any-

thing all
a of that

made one more attempt
create

me

me.

some been

bad ap
their

of ooe bat

matter
own the

woald

the have
Go

eld ; bat
rsasaaabar catching

him
I

me

not

was

under
sending

bouse

and

making one

allow

other

did
will

oeiog

the

think
was when

morning
cold

scarcely felt its
;

aod

was itself
that

not

were ice

was

heard
that

Iootvon

oat

np

led

oar

drawn bis chest and throat,
the bands bad stiffened that held them dead !

stone and cold, as cold as the
night and oor pity !

Heaven would have been very merciful if that
L I i .a . . I

it

life.

W ben tbey stripped called
room, to bare my as fatally
ever tbe bead of Medusa produced effect. On

withered old there was a mass
such seafaring food of subjecting

themselves to ; from amid the atari and an-

chors gleamed oot line a
name Jas. HoLaBiao.

thick that I need scarcely enlarge on what
followed. was ooly too plain that one of

lost of Mrs-- Golden, an uncle of my
Milly, making broken aod penniless,
from some aceoe of loaf rafering, to
bad heard thai hit
turned tbe door me to die so miserably I

Of coarse want to hear the there is
not aod oot be, to eod soch a recol-

lection. Bot rant was important to ;

for God that I was pnmnbad ! I

reverently God that He punished me,

otherwise even then in the stings o( conscience I

I had expected to be the husband of Milly Gol-

den on Christmas night ; before that came,

her mother, fallen insensible on the body of

brother, who thus came to her only in death, had

sunk the blow, and all thoughts of marri-

age were as far away as then seemed happiness.

It was a sad Christmas; before the spring
bloomed, Mrs. lay beside her

brother.
1 suppose I need not say neither nor

thought of marrying over the body of
dead uncle, when I waa to nearly his murderer,
and with her mother lying a hopeless from

the same And when the second blow
came, and she was an orphan, was it much more

likely we could forget, now a second body
seemed to our loves ? the
thing was impossible ; it was madness even to

think of it. She tried so dear girl ! I
know that ahe did to think that I had not
been to blame, or at least I bad not acted

more thoughtlessly than any other yooog man
would have done under same circumstances.

But what was even if she succeeded ? 'Ye
not love much when we arc driven to make

excuses fur the object we we love ;

to be loved mutt commend to the
heart ol other, as iufinitely belter than
surrounding. She to ex morale me I know
and feel so much ; but I know and as
well that, in spite of herself, the shuddered at
me at times when the dreadful recollection came
fresh to ber. Was not that eoough .'

I do not say that we not have been mar-

ried, after a lime, I possessed the hardihood

friends around us, because B,"F Dot 109 cruelty

office,

words.

moment

almost

quite

much,

quite

Milly to have been capable of that amount
of enough to have made her try to
' love, honor and obey" a man at whom ahe
shuddered ! I was not lost enough for that !

We met seldom and constrainedly alter the death
of her I thiuk that Wd both wept, nfle:
tboso meetings, to think that what hid been
could never be again. 1'eople wondered
the marriage, of which they hud heard as so
nearly accomplished, and to which many of

had been luviied, was to take place and
if not, why nolT think that many of them
called us " loots !" and applidd even worse names.

Thero came to all one day a re-

lief, 1 think, to both of us, for it must have been
that wo were slowly breaking our hearts over
those dead bodies. Another of Millv'a

had so often sat in hand for she spoke to the niaue Holdane, lliey
talk over the the and the hopes in her mind, the 8rettl
of the did She told in direction do

groom any one period aJ as little as mvself did other cold- -

to

for
as

he

the the
long

cold to

the in

!"

life
the

some

she

mllae

cannot

pity, and

this

said,

cut

My

he

son

so:

feet

then

lb"

one

believe

But

relalivu

ly only broken-beartedl- ; and we have never
seeu each other since.

And that is why, this Christmta night. I, who
was uncharitable, am a lonely mau among you
revelers.

The Prince ol Wales nnd the
I'rcrmusons,

On August 14. Royal Highness the Prince
of Wales paid his promised visit to Plymouth,
for the purpose of opening the new Guildhall in
that town, on which occasion the Freemasons of

nnit I'ornurall ,la,i.ta.l ,n.,n h.J.tiniv n
I not think " my jj Grand of the nrovmces

the
tbe

give him a upon bis first Masonic ap-

pearance them. Nearly 3000 brethren
assembled, wearing craft clothing Royal
Arch jewels. They through the prin-

cipal streets of the town to the Uuildball. where
the lodge wot opened in ancient forms by the
Rev. J. Hayshe, P. G. M. of Devonshire, sup-

ported Lord Mount Elgcumbe, 1. It. M. of
Cornwall; L. P. Metham, D. P. G. M. of
Devon ; aod Sir F. ML Williams, M. P., the 1).

P. U. M. of Cornwall. The Prince, on enter-
ing tbe Hall, look the chair, and was saluted as
a P. G. M. of England. The brethren then
sang " God bless the Prince of Wales," and fol-

lowed this by enthusiastic cheering. The Rev.
John Uuyshe then called npon Lord Mount e

to read an address of welcome, to which
the made a gracious reply. After a speech
from tbe Earl of EJgcumhe. the Prince

the Grand Lodge closed, and before he
Brother Treveoe called for three cheers for

Pnnce of Wales. The call was responded
to most enthusiastically, every brother standing

,u lual 1 lne "or-M- tni cheering the heartiest good As
and turning a poor old man from the Prince left hall the cheering was again
door to freeze die on tbe public road !" I nMmei. hari cIoied lhe M
could scarcely until of proceeded to Andrew's Church, close by,
equipped to accompany me. and provided Tlewed the works of restoration proceeding on- -

r I. r -a si""..ur.iim norrioie purpose der lh) superintendence of Scott.
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then drove the residence the Mr.
Rooker, and company with Lord

Edge and number other gentle-
men connected with lhe town. tbe alternoon
his royal highness attended tbe performance

Elijah," by tbe Plymouth Vocal Association,
the great hall. Leavine the concert, the

lumps ice. np aod down, ooe road aod Prince visited the Western Horticultural Show
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on the Hoe, and in evening entertained a
party on board his yacht, His Royal Uigboess
brought his visit to Plymouth to a close on An-

gus t 10.

Don'l-Pr- ay llun'i.
Don't the little ooe, who may be slightly

wilful, that " the black mao will come oat of tbe
dark cellar carry it off if does not mind."
Don't create a needless fear to go with the child
through stages of its existence.

Don't Jimmy " tbe
school ma'am will cat off his ears," " pull oat bis
leelb," "tie him up," of tbe horrible
stories that are commonly presented to tbe
childish imagination. Think yon the little one
will believe anything yon tell after be be-

comes acquainted with the geolle teacher who
bat not the least idea of pulling those terrible
threats into execution T

Don't tell the children they most not drink
tea because it make them black, while vou

oaa oeen toe worst only a mao murdered I But continue tbe use of daily. Yonr example is
re brought him home io gloomy winter more to them than precept ; and while your face
morning, after returning for the wagon for that aa fair as a Jane morning they will scarcely
purpose borne, where entrance only a few boors j credit the oft-tol-d Ule. Either give op drinking

which I denied him. would bare saved the pleasant beverage or give your children a bet-bi- s

I was half mad, and my stepmother lit- - ter reason for its non-ot- e.

tie better, some of them retained their sen- - Don't tell tbem they must not eat sugar or
ses, a Justice was called to act Coroner, sweetmeat, became it will mt their ,aa,h p
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sugar does not cause tbe teeth to decay, aod sa-

ga.- with Traits is nutritious and healthy, notwith-
standing tbe ' old taw" to the contrary. Tbe
case of city children is often cited ; the cause of
their pale facet and slight constitutions being an
over amount of sweetmeats with tbeir diet, when
the actual cause is want of pore air aod proper
exercise.

Don't teil the sick: ooe that tbe medicine is
oot bad to take, when you can hardly keep yonr
own stomach from taming " inside oat" at the
smell of at Better by far tell bins the simple
troth, that it is disagreeable, bot necessary for
bit health, and yoo desire him to take it at once.
Teo to ooe be will swallow it with half tbe
trouble of coaxing and worry of words, and lore
yoo better for your firm, decided manner.

Don't teach tbe children by example to teil
white lies to each other aod to their neighbors.

Guard lips and bridle your tongue if you desire

to have the coming generation truthful. Truth-

fulness Is ooe of the foundation stones of heaven.

Remember the old, old book says, " no liar" shall

enter within the gates of the beautiful city.

There is no distinction between white lies and

those of a darker hue. A falsehood is an un-

truth whether the matter be great or small.

Rural JrvtB Yorker.

Urauhopper I'luguo In Colorado.
On the 13th instant, while at Boulder. I saw

the, to ine. novel spectacle of clouds of the m-

igratory grasshoppers coming from the direction
ol Ling's Peak, north-wes- and proceeding south-

east. They were moro than half an hour in pass

ing, during which lime they were coming down

like large snow flakes on a mild winter's day. nntil
the ground, houses, fences, etc., were literally

covered. Most ol them, hosrever, had better
manners than d loafers and interlopers
generally, for they took but ooe meal and then
left. Going to my hotel I saw quite a number of

ladies in their front yards chasing away the grass-

hoppers as fast as they came, from their Sower

beds. It was. however, a labor of Sisyphus, ever
begining. but neverending ; for while they walked

from ooe tide to the other, or from the rear to

the front ol their flower-bed- s and rice rersa, the
grasshoppers closed in behind thorn. They, how-

ever, succeeded in saving their favorites without
any serious damage. The early wheat, just then

up nnd ready for the harvester, sustained no

damsge. Late wheat, just dona blooming, suf-

fered seriously, being pretty well stripped of its
leaves. The most serious injury was to the corn,
some fields of which were literally stripped. The
wheat crop, in consequence of the grasshopper
pest, the effects of the drought, either from not
having a sufficiency of water, or from incomple-lio- n

of irrigating ditches, will, it it estimated, in

his country, not average over twenty bushels to

the acre. Where it was sown and had plenty of

water, it will double the general average, and
even more, for I saw a field of twelve acres which
I am satisfied will average over fifty bushels to
the acre. Cor. St Louis Democrat.

B. H. Lyons' Compound
FOR THS WORST

CHRONIC OR RECENT DISEASES.

VIZ:

Rheumatism, N'euraljriv Sorei, Ulcen, Eruptions,
Skin Dieuet, Female Irregalaritie-- and Gen-

eral Debility, Asthma, Difease? of the
Throat, Livor and Kidneys.

PURIFYING THE BLOOD !

Bj giving Health and Tone to the Gastric Juices

See Directions for Using

B. H. LYONS1 FLUID COMPOUND.
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Fish,

DILUVGHlMifc, Arents.

FAMILY MARKET!

Choicest Meats from Finest Herds

&c,
Fnrnlsherl to Order.

Tuesdays and Thursdays Veal,
Fridays Fish.

Nnudays Lamb,
(Unless otherwise ordered.)

The Proprietor havlnjr erected s nest and rotnmodloo

VEGETABLE. FRUIT MO POULTRY MARKET,

Adjoining th Family Meat Market, will be prepared to
promptly ami aauafartorilr fill orders tor everything re- -

quiaile to foruUh the table with sil the SuteUntiaJs ud
DelktuHe the country aiTbrd.

Mitpplieil on Short Xotlee.
Meat. Jkc.

trm rharr
delivered to ill parts of the rttr wlthnnt

lint y fl. BOYD.

HARDWARE
E. O. HALL & SON,

jeep

Poultry, Vegetables,

JXTB.SJl

THEIR USUAL FULL
constant supply of

AND

All Seasonable Goods in their Line !

L60

Fine Plated Table Wart,

Staple Dry floods.

Paints, Oil, Turpentins A Varnish,

Cookiag Stoves A Hollow Wars,
Downer's A Crystsline Kerosene Oil,

Ox Bows, Tokts A Wheelbsrrowt,

Cast Steal, Nail Rods A Hons Shoe Iron,

California Sole A Skirting Ltathtr,
French Cslf A Lining Skint,

Fsney A Carbolic Soaps,

Tin Plates, Soldtr A Lead Pipe,

Pumps, Carriage Axles & Springs,
Olat, Borax, Pumice A Rotted Htoae,

Shoemaker's Tools. Lasts, Pegs & Threads,
Dairy -- alt, Carl Matches A Door Mats.
All Sorts of Brashes, Blacking A Shoo Polish,

C0C0AISE, HYPERION, PTROLiaSEOtja ACID
Ac, As.

Road A, Carpenters' Tools, Handles, 4c.
Church, Plantation, Tabla and (Jong Belli.

AXD

I THOUSAND ARTICLES FOR USE I CONVENIENCE

Too namsroai to msntioa.
All for Sale at law Lowest Possible Prices t

041 Cltt OS USD. ISsa

6alt Pea or Poclcet Knife.:
A LABbE VABTETY, ASD TO BE HAD AT
Ts. Lhe Book and News Depot of

H. It. WHITNEY

Etc.,

af '
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Vsawsaj Kneed. aKt sowcres iaiisaj are
Invited to attend PiMe Worsklp SI rOWt AT,

rases Bat lass are hM wry astasia asaa
cordially

o'ric-- A. snd TH P. M.
wks saris slissst ts as
ermine Prayer MsttBtT si T' o'
Roam, at which all art wttraaw.
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H. HACKFELD 4 CO.

Offer for Sale th following

GOODS

X3.S

NIW
.KX.

im
Hawaiian Bark " B. C. Wylia,'

FROM BREMKX!

Pink Pad Prists. Fsney Prints.

Dark Faaey PriaU, Shawl Pattern Prints.
Caiala PriaU. Whits aad Bias Prists.
Turkey Red Cotton. Aassrtasat Waits CotUrtt.
Assortment of Brows Coltsas. Bias Csttaas,
Brown Cotton Drill. Bins Cotton Drill,

Hsavy Bias Denial, Hickory Strips.
Bias sad Whits Tiekiags,

Blue Twilled Saxoay Flaaaei, Black Cshsargt,

Blsek Silk Alpacas. Waterproof Tweeds.
Linen Sheeting. Cotton Shsstiag.

Woolen Blankets. Brown Cot tea Sssks.
Ladies' Whits Stocking!. Mosquito Wetting,
Victoria Lawns. Linen Hssdksrebitn.
Silk Haadksrshisft. Cot to s Hash, Towels,

Blsek aad Faaey Silk Neckties.
Blsck snd colored French Meriasss.
Las Shawls. Linsn and Cation Thread,
Patent Thread on cards.

Fins Clotht and Cashmeres Coats aad Peats.
Fine Blsck French Serf.
Bedford Cord, Twilled Siltsiat.
Twilled Cambric, hsavy Canvas Lining,

Assortment of Barlspt. Sail Twia.

Fins Assortment of Clothing.

Etglish Saddles. French Calfskins.

Labia's Kxtnett, Baa d Cologne,

Macassar Oil, Fancy Soaps.
Black Jet and Fancy Ornaments.
Necklaces, Crosses. Ae.. India Bskhsi

Fine Scissors, Common Scissors,

Psn aad Pocket Knives.
Coco Handled Batcher Knives,
Charcoal Boa Iross, Tinned Lanterns.
Galvanised Iron Washing Tabs.
Qalv. Iron Dockets, dale. Iron Pip. 4 to H i.
Saunpaat, Span, Hoop Iron. SUvst.
Yellow Metal Sheathing, CeasoeiUos Nails.

Toilet Mirrors, Feather Dusters,

Harmonicas, AeooidsoES, livid Borders.

Oun Powder, Msrktt Baskets.
Wrapping Paper, Nursmbsrg Toys,

Tumblers, Palm Oil, Canttie Soda.

Portland Csasnt. Flags Stoasa, Slates,
Firt Briekt, Pip Clay.

Habbsck's Linseed Oil,

Hahback's Whits Zinc Paint.
Blank and Ureea Pawls, Red

A fall assortment of Osr

liah OroMrits,

Lisbig's Extract Meat, Casdla.

Castor Oil. Epsom Sslts.
Tar and Pitch. Cordag, Corks,
Empty Petroleum Tierces,
Empty Syrup Tiers.

Assorted Clsrsts. Rhin Wis,
Boatsllaaa's Cogaaa, 1 to!

Herman Als. quarts aad pints
Jeffrey Ale, do. do.

Jeffrey'! Stoat, do. d.
Lager Beer, do. do.

Bavarian Bear, do. do.
Genome Holland's 6ia,
Alcohol in 1 gtilos iemiiohnt.

Etc.,
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Fraash aad Baas.

Havana and German Cigars!

A Few Kea; a la tar Clocks.

A SMALL TS VOICE 07 HEAVY SOLD

WATCH CHAIJS,

Etc., Eu., Bks.

Fate Tract are la rISad ta nsl tatata Man
sb, which are avaw helms; eatssasS

at Oar atsss.
H. HACKFELD CO.
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HEW GOO IIS! IEW CrOODg!
Truait Reoelved-E- X

SHIP SYREN, FROM BOSTON.
TtiOWMER'S BEST KEROSHMl OIL,

DEFOE'S BEST KKROSEM E OIL, F.teM Zc Wos.lc Cam.BOSTOA CARD 5IATCUESAits, Ax Patten Hatchets. Shingling Hatch. Counter Seal.. Horn
Hort NsiU, UalraniaDd Boat Nails, assarted ; Gsivaaisad In I -

Solid Soskat Garde. Hast. a. IS. ' Tg'';7"'
Best Finished and Varnished Ox Bows, 11-- 2, 1 3-- 4, and 2 iaaji.

A Fine Stock of Shelf Hardware always on hand!
ALSO. A GOOD 8TOCat OF

Paints. Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine, Ac., Ac.
Manila and New Zealand Cordag., Galraarsad Tabs aad

Whsslkarrowr aad Csaal Barren, Aa.. Aa. At
Ail af which will ha Itald tat Matlsrfhteaary Price..

DILLINGHAM & Co.,
Mot aa aaat 97

It.
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